On the role of ATP hydrolysis in RecA protein-mediated DNA strand exchange. II. Four-strand exchanges.
RecA protein promotes a substantial DNA strand exchange reaction in the presence of adenosine 5'-O-3-(thio)triphosphate (ATP gamma S) (Menetski et al., 1990), calling into question the role of ATP hydrolysis in this reaction. We demonstrate here that the ATP gamma S-mediated process is restricted to homologous strand exchange reactions involving three strands. In four-strand exchanges between a gapped duplex circle and a second linear duplex, joint molecules are formed in the gap but are not extended into the four-strand region when ATP gamma S is present. This result provides evidence that one function of ATP hydrolysis in the recA system is to facilitate reciprocal DNA strand exchange involving four strands. Implications with respect to the role of four-stranded pairing intermediates and the mechanistic relationship between three- and four-strand exchange reactions are discussed.